
  

December 2022 

 

FAITH CONCERT SERIES 
Sunday, December 4  

4 pm - Sanctuary 
 
 

Bells in Motion will present a concert with a reception to follow in the Faith Center. Doors open 
at 3:30 pm. There will be a free-will offering to cover costs of this concert. Bells in Motion is a 
progressive handbell ensemble based in Springfield, IL. Formed in 1997, the 19 members of this 
audition group are from central Illinois, Missouri, and Wisconsin. Since their inception, they 
have performed at many notable venues and festivals in the US, Canada, and Europe. The 
ensemble combines seven octaves of bronze and aluminum handbells and chimes, and uses 
additional instruments such as String Bass, Percussion, and piano to enhance the music. They 
perform music ranging from jazz to classical, big band to blues, Broadway to rock, and sacred to 
original compositions. The group also has 2 CDs for sale – “Sleigh Bells” and “Bronze Images” 
which can be purchased at the concert, or are available by visiting their website at 
www.bellsinmotion.org.   

Readings  

and Carols 
  

Sunday, December 11 

Traditional and Praise 

9 and 10:30 am 

http://www.bellsinmotion.org
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What is this all about? 
Jesus has given us Good News that frees us 
from brokenness and turns us toward each 
other. It's a way of life that holds our purpose 
and meaning together with joy and hope. We 
experience this at Faith and we know it's too 
good not to share! So, we are committing to  
A Year of Invitation by welcoming our new 
members and our neighbors into our stories, 
our mission, our worship, and our future. 
 

What will it look like?  
There will be four invitation themes 
throughout the year, and each one will have a 
personal challenge. The theme will be 
introduced on a Sunday, with a sermon supporting the theme, and we will end the service with 
the challenge. The challenge will run in the bulletin announcements for the month. After a 
month, we will invite testimony from someone who lived out their challenge. This testimony 
will be recorded and shared with the congregation in worship.  
 

What is the schedule? 
 

 
 

I’ll be sharing more about this in the coming weeks and months. And I’ll be praying for a 

Date of Intro Theme Challenge 

February 5 An Invitation 
to Listen 

Collect a story of faith from a friend. 

May 7 An Invitation 
to Serve 

Invite a person to serve with you in a ministry you're  
passionate about. 

August 6 An Invitation 
to Grow 

Invite someone new to worship. 

October 1 An Invitation 
to Dream 

Share what makes you hopeful about Faith’s future. 
(this one will be something that we specifically reach 
out to people and ask them to share in an online form) 

Continued on page 3 
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“The Midnight Flower” 
 

A shoot will come up from the stump of Jesse; from his roots a Branch will bear fruit.  Isaiah 11:1 
 
Do you remember the hymn “Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming”? It tells of Jesus’ birth “when half 
spent was the night.” Here is the first verse: 
 

Lo, how a Rose e’er blooming from tender stem hath sprung! 
Of Jesse’s lineage coming, as men of old have sung. 
It came, a floweret bright, amid the cold of winter, 
when half spent was the night. 

 

Luke tells us of the shepherds in the fields and the angels lighting up the night sky with their 
song. (see Luke 2:1-15) “Christ comes among us and is born in the midst of our long, dark 
night.” (Mueller, 2010)  This may help explain a little bit about why there are late night services 
on Christmas Eve. This tradition of a midnight liturgy may come from a verse from the 
apocryphal book of Wisdom: “When all things were in quiet silence, and the night in its swift 
course was half spent, your all-powerful word leaped down from heaven’s royal throne.”  
Wisdom 18:14-15   
 

This hymn has journeyed through religious upheavals and been written and rewritten by more 
than seven different composers. The “Rose” in the title originally referred to Mary, not Jesus. 
“Es Ist Ein Ros Entsprungen” originally had nineteen verses dedicated to Mary. Its composer may 
have been an anonymous monk, who walking in the woods on Christmas Eve, found a midwinter 
rose. 
 

Martin Luther wanted to downplay Mary’s role and refocus on Christ. A Lutheran hymn writer 
changed the focus to Jesus (a “branch” or “reis” from the stump of Jesse). In 1844, the song was 
reissued after changing the third and fourth verses so that both Catholic and Protestant 
worshippers might feel comfortable singing it. Theodore Baker translated the first two verses 
from the original German from 1894, and Harriet Reynolds Kraugh seems to have given us the 
English version we have now. 
 

wonderful year for Faith Lutheran Church. May the Holy Spirit continue to bless our ministries 
in 2023! 
 

Peace & joy, 
Pastor Candice Wassell 

Continued on page 4 
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I was looking at my December article from last year and was like, wow, I really liked that, would 
anyone notice if I used it again? Then Nicky saved me from myself and gave me additions to go 
with last year’s thanksgiving, peace, and joy ... BLESSED!  
 

As 2022 ends, we should acknowledge how blessed we have been. The last zoom council 
meeting was in January 2022! It seems so long ago, and yet it is really only 11 months ago! Do 
you remember the concern we had with our Building Dedication/Celebration at the end of 
January and how we struggled with having a meal?  
 

And here we are: a lunch for our Annual Congregational meeting; making Scandinavian treats 
again; Community meals serving our neighbors inside the Faith Center every Monday; and the 
Community Thanksgiving meal, not only providing a physical meal, but an emotional one, too. 
We have received the largest number of new members that I have seen in all my years at Faith. 
Sunday School classes for youth and adults are in-person, growing, and engaging. Small Groups 
are getting back together, and we are adding more!  
 

With all these changes, we could have lost this hymn. However, “God wanted us to hear that 
long ago monk’s message: that Christ was ‘true man, yet very God,’ that he would flower 
brightest in the winter of our need, and that He will lead us to the ‘bright courts of heaven and 
to the endless day.’” Then we will all be in full bloom. 
 

Let us pray, using the words: 
 

O Savior, child of Mary, who felt our human woe; 
O Savior, king of glory, who dost our weakness know: 
bring us at length, we pray, to the bright courts of heaven and into endless day.   

 

Amen! 
 

May this Advent bring you blessings filled will peace, love, and joy! 
 

Blessings, peace, love ‘n joy, 
Jeannie VanderKruik, Congregational President 
 

McLaughlin, D. (2013).  “Silent Night.”  Barbour Publishing, Inc., pp. 149 – 152. 
Mueller, C.M., Soli Deo Gloria:  Choir Devotions for Year A, 2010, MN:  Augsburg Fortress, p 14. 
“Lo, How a Rose E’er Blooming” (ELW 272) 

Continued on page 5 
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These blessings tell me that God is moving in this place! Thanks be to God!  
 

Are you seeing blessings in your own life? This Advent/Christmas season, be sure to pray for 
God to show you how He is blessing you this season, and spend some time reflecting on those 
blessings.  
 

I can’t end the year without saying thank you to all who have volunteered! None of the 
blessings we have received are possible without YOU, Faith’s committed volunteers! Thank you 
for energizing me to keep on working for God’s kingdom!  
 

I also can’t end the year without talking about two things coming up in January. 
1. Professor Clint McCann is coming back for a three week class – Meet the 8th Century 

Prophets! He will be here on January 8, 15, 29 at 9 am in the Faith Center. There is 
additional information in this newsletter.  

2. Fit4God will do another 6-week session of healthy living on Thursday nights at 6 pm 
starting January 19. Watch for additional details in the bulletin and January newsletter.  

 

Janet Hernandez, AdminCoordinator  

LWR Quilters 
 

The Quilting group at Faith works all year 
long to send quilts to LWR for worldwide 
distribution. This year we sent 57 quilts 
that were shipped out in late October. 
 

Thanks to all who help sew, tie, and 
“finish” these quilts each year. We have a 
dedicated group of volunteers, but are 
always looking for more people to join our 
group.  
 

This year’s shipment went first to 
Springfield, and then onto Bloomington to 
go to the port for worldwide shipping. Our area (which includes 93 churches) donated 5,764 
quilts, 3,683 school kits, and 3,698 personal care kits, as well as $14,786 for LWR.  
 

We are so proud to continue Louise Peterson’s legacy here at Faith. If anyone is interested in 
joining our group, we meet the 2nd Monday of the month at 2 pm in the Faith Family 
Center. Please contact Christen Reinert if you have any questions. Thank you!  
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WEEK 44 FINANCIAL STATUS  
GENERAL FUND as of OCTOBER 31, 2022 

 
 

 2022 2022 Percent of Full 
  44th WEEK Full Year Year Budget 
GENERAL FUND RECEIPTS ACTUAL BUDGET RECEIVED 
Envelope Giving: Pledged $491,874.51  $572,400.00      85.9%  
Envelope Giving: Non-Pledged     81,378.76   70,000.00       116.3% 
Plate Offering  8,203.22 7,000.00 117.2% 
Total General Fund Offerings 581,456.49           649,400.00          89.5% 
Other Income *                    3,489.08  5,100.00                     68.4%                  
TOTAL General Fund INCOME  $584,945.57   $654,500.00     89.4%  
 

BUDGETED EXPENSES** $519,890.46   $614,416.00 
Mission Support at 10% 58,145.65   64,940.00 
TOTAL Budgeted Expenses          $578,036.11       $679,356.00 
 

VARIANCE                                                $6,909.46                ($24,856.00) 
  

NOTES:   
 

The $491,874.51 of Pledged Giving represents over 100% of pledged giving expected through 
week 44, and includes $55,240 in Prepaid Pledges which have been transferred from Prepaid 
Pledges Allocated to the General Fund Year to Date. Total General Fund Income was 89.4% of 
the full year expected amount. (The straight-line percentage amount would be 84.6%). Our 
total General Fund Income year-to-date through week 44 shows a positive variance of 
$6,909.46 as compared to “budgeted expenses.”  
 

**Budgeted expenses are not realized expenses but are estimates based on every line item in 
the budget being fully expended, with expenses spread out evenly per week throughout the 
year. (The Treasurer’s report shows actual expenses paid by month and year-to-date in 2022.) 
 

*The Other Income category above includes Building Use Fees, Checking Account Interest, 
Credit Card Awards, Thrivent Choice Dollars, and transfers from Allocated Funds to the General 
Fund (if any) at the start of this year.   
     

Respectfully Submitted,  
Jan Mikkelson, Financial Secretary 
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October 31, 2022  
      

 
 

*Thrivent Choice, interest, Building Use, etc. 
**Community Meals, Love Fund, Food Pantry, Filling Space for Grace,  

Landscaping, HVAC, etc. 
 
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTS BALANCE as of October 31, 2022: 
Carrollton Bank Checking $18,092.96 
Carrollton Bank Money Market 173,745.00 
Fidelity Investment - Endowment 51,328.23 
Fidelity Investment 302,623.72 
TOTAL  $545,789.91 
 

 October 
2022 

 
YTD 2022 

% of 
Budget 

General Fund Income 
(Plate/Envelope/Prepaid Pledge/Stock Gift) 

$66,480.76 $581,456.49 89.5% 

Additional Income Received* 78.00 9,336.95 183.1% 

Total General Fund Income $66,558.76 $590,793.44 90.3% 
    

Board Expenses (Discretionary) $7,481.69 $63,643.19 83.2% 

Building Equipment Expenses (Fixed) 7,449.91 93,094.85 85.6% 

Staff Salaries (Fixed) 33,133.01 336,874.76 80.0% 

Staff Support (Fixed) 803.14 11,703.10 83.0% 

Mission support (Synod/Local Benevolence) 6,648.09 58,146.07 89.5% 

Total General Fund Expenses $55,515.84 $563,461.97 82.9% 
    

General Fund Income to Expense Variance $11,042.92 $27,331.47  
    

Special Offerings ** $25,535.28 $314,359.52  
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Outward Ministry 
 

2022 was a good year for Outward Ministry and 
our missions. We provided over $10,000 donations 
through our Noisy Offerings and another $11,000+ 
through Benevolence. Benevolence is the 
congregation’s tithe – 11% of our total receipts 
from our general offerings, including plate offerings, is divided between our gifts to the 
Central/Southern Illinois Synod (8.5%) for use ELCA-wide, and to local benevolence (2.5%).   
 

Part of the Noisy Offering, Lenten Meal, and Benevolence included donations of $2,000 to ELCA 
Disaster Relief, and $2,000 to Lutheran World Relief – both to assist with the war in 
Ukraine. We hope to do the same in 2023, so keep an eye out.  
 

We are always looking for mission-minded individuals to join our Ministry. We meet every 
other month in 2023 on Monday evenings at 6:30 pm. Contact Maureen Sauer for any 
questions. 

FUND ACCOUNTS BALANCE as of October 31, 2022  
Allocated Funds (restricted/designated) $236,654.10 
Building Fund 20/20 9,026.94 
Carryover Fund 192,636.42 
Endowment Fund                                                                                     60,449.87 
General/Budget Fund 37,869.58 
Mission Support (Benevolence)  9,153.00 
TOTAL $545,789.91 
 

FAITH CENTER MORTGAGE UPDATE – October 2022 
October 1 Principal Balance                                                     $355,000.00 
Interest Paid                                                                $1,182.22 
Principal Paid                                                 $1,071.39 
Additional Principal Paid                                   $6,928.61 
October 31 Principal Balance          $347,000.00 
 

NOTE: Building Fund contributions are being directed to mortgage reduction and contributions 
now being received for Mortgage Reduction account. 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Susan Carlson, Treasurer 
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One of our traditions at Faith is to provide a Christmas gift to our Pastor and staff members. In 
keeping with the tradition, we ask that members contribute only as you are comfortable in 
doing so. You may designate the gift as either “General,” meaning your gift will be distributed 
among the Staff by decision of the Executive Committee; OR, if you desire, indicate that your 
gift is to go to specific staff member(s). Of course, personal expressions of thanks to any of the 
staff are also appropriate and can be done individually.  
 

NOTE:  Please remember that your contribution toward this gift is not tax deductible. 
 

Thank you in advance for keeping the Pastor and Staff Christmas Gift a part of Faith's Christmas 
tradition. Please place your gift in an envelope marked “Staff Christmas Gift.” You may place it 
in the offering plate, in the Financial Secretary’s mailbox at church, or mail it to the church. 
Please have it to the church by December 25, 2021. 

 

Joyfully, 
Jeannie VanderKruik, Congregational President 
Bob Farmer, Congregational Vice-President  
Kent Beck, Congregational Secretary 
Susan Carlson, Congregational Treasurer 

Angel Tree!!! Gift Tags Available Now! 
  

Our traditional Angel Tree is back! Faith members can 
provide blessings to area foster children of Lutheran Child & 
Family Services (LCFS) by choosing a gift tag from the Narthex 
tree. If you can help, please follow these steps: 

 Choose a tag from the Angel Tree. 
 Fill out your contact information in the logbook. 
 Return your new, UNWRAPPED, tagged presents by Sunday, December 11 to the 

Christmas tree in the narthex. (Please place into a gift bag.) 
 Highlight your name in the logbook. 

  

Thank you for sponsoring one or more of these children! Questions? Call or text Christina 
Farmer if you have any questions. 
  

Additionally, the noisy offering to directly help Faith/PYC families during this holiday season 
occurred on Sunday, November 27. If you missed the opportunity, but would like to donate to 
this noisy offering, please drop off or mail a check payable to Faith Lutheran Church and 
marked NOISY OFFERING- ANGEL TREE before December 11. 
  

Thank you in advance for your continued support of our community!  
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Advent Meals and Worship 
Meals at 6 pm / Worship at 7 pm 

Wednesdays, December 7, 14, & 21 

Wednesdays, December 7, 14, & 21 
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Christmas Eve Candlelight 
Worship with Communion 

Saturday, December 24   
 

 3 pm - Children’s Worship * 
5 pm - Family Worship *  
7 pm - Brass Worship *  

9 pm - Traditional Worship 
 

* Childcare available 



12 
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COTA for Graham! 
 

If you would like to help the Engels out, we are looking for 
volunteers to: 
 Be an event chair or be on an event planning committee to plan 

fundraising events. We’re looking for someone to plan a 
springtime event. 

 Be a day-of volunteer to help hand out supplies, check people in, 
solicit donations, etc. 

 Write thank-you notes to donors and sponsors. 
 Provide a meal to Zach and Tori through Meal Train: 

www.mealtrain.com/trains/yno7zm. 
 Use your graphic design skills and writing skills to help with 

Facebook and website information.  

      

Facebook: www.facebook.com/COTAForGraham      
Website: www.COTAforGraham.com  
 

Reach out to cotaforgraham@gmail.com to volunteer or to be 
added to our monthly update email list. You can also text or call 
Christina Farmer. 

Stay Warm in the Sanctuary 
 

Temperatures in the Sanctuary vary greatly depending on 
where you sit and your body temperature needs. In order to 
help you maintain comfort during worship, we are providing 
blankets to wrap around your shoulders or lay on your lap. 
You may put the blanket back on the shelf or place in the 
basket if you feel it needs to be cleaned before the next use. 
You can even bring in your favorite throw to keep on the shelf 
if you would like!  
 

To make this an Outward Ministry, we purchased the basket 
from Africa to support their mission – check it out – it is 
beautiful! 
 

God bless, 
Maureen Sauer  
Outward Ministry 

https://www.mealtrain.com/trains/yno7zm
https://www.facebook.com/COTAForGraham
http://www.COTAforGraham.com
mailto:cotaforgraham@gmail.com
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Community Meals 
Mondays, December 5, 12, and 19 

5-6:30 pm, Faith Center 
 

Come and enjoy a hot meal prepared for 
you, your family, friends, and anyone else. 
Take-outs are always available. Want to 
volunteer? Contact Betsy Layfield. Please 
spread the word - all are welcome.  

Women’s Book Club 
Monday, December 12 
6:30 pm, Faith Center  
 

Read The Wedding Dress 
Christmas by Rachel Hauck 
and join our discussion and 
cookie exchange.  
 

Contact Janet Hernandez at 
admincoordinator@faith-
online.org if you have any questions. 

Men’s Book Club 
We will not meet in December.  
 

Check the bulletin and Weekly Reminder for 
the next book title and meeting date. 

End of Year Contributions  
and Cut-offs 

 

As we approach the end of 2022, keep in mind 
that all contributions for 2022 must be 
received at Faith no later than 3 pm on Friday  
December 30. Any contributions received 
after that date will be allocated to 2023.  
 

You may mail your contribution, or better yet, 
drop it off in the church office. 

To the people of Faith Lutheran Church, 
 

Thank you, on behalf of the Central/
Southern Illinois Synod for your generous 
and faithful support and giving. Your mission 
support gifts are making a difference in the 
mission we share in Jesus’ name. 
 

Pastor Patrick Jenkins 
American Lutheran Church 
Bourbonnais, IL 
Mission Support and Stewardship Education 
      Committee 
Central/Southern Illinois Synod 
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Sweep/Security Team Needs Volunteers!  
 

 Sweep/Security Team volunteers serve by assisting people 
with mobility needs (holding doors open, grabbing a 
wheelchair when needed), observing and being aware of our 
physical environment, and assessing situations as they arise. 

 We offer on-the-job training and job shadowing. 
 As a member of the team, you volunteer for one Sunday 

service a month, plus special events such as Lenten meals 
and services and other events where a large group is 
expected. 

 You will only be called upon when you agree to be available. 
  

If interested or just curious, email or call Paul Jinks.  
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Programs for Young Children Happenings: As we prepare our 
hearts for Advent and the birth of our Lord Jesus Christ, Faith 
Lutheran Programs for Young Children will share the Good 
News with our precious students. Our Preschool and PreK 
students love acting out the nativity scene in their dramatic play 
areas, Ms. Susan shares the magic of the Christmas story during 
Godly Play, and we are reminded of the beautiful gift of giving through our school-wide 
Community Service Project of collecting mittens, gloves, and hats for those in need. We will 
also host our first Family Christmas Singalong this school year to bring our families together 
through song while celebrating the birth of Baby Jesus. It’s sure to be a joyful morning for our 
students and their parents!    

 

Thanksgiving and Christmas always makes us reflect on the 
many blessings our little school has been given. We’d like to 
thank the congregation for their recent generosity during 
the Noisy Offering for PYC’s BabyTALK program. BabyTALK is 
a community support model that offers free services for 
pregnant women or parents with children birth to three 
years of age. Parent Educators meet with families to help 
them positively work through parenting issues and identify 
developmental delays through regular screenings. While 
these programs are available and useful for ALL families in 

our community, our new partnership with the maternity 
home, Journey of Hope, allows us to impact mothers who 
may need this support most. We will sponsor the Advent 
Meal before Wednesday’s service on December 14. 
Come enjoy a meal with the Faith community, and any 
donations will go straight to supporting the important 
work of PYC’s BabyTALK program. Thank you again for 
your support and prayers!    
 

Blessings,  
PYC Oversight Committee 
Kristin Flor, PYC Director  
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Music Rehearsals on Thursday Nights 
 

5:45 pm - Senior Bells     6:45 pm - Choir      
7:30 pm - Praise Band 

 

All are welcome to join us in making music for the Lord! 
If you have any questions, contact Andrew Gibb-Clark at 
choirdirector@faith-online.org. Contact Andrew in 
advance if childcare is needed. 

Bell Blurbs 
 

Over the past 25 years, we thank our various 
directors and everyone who has played in any 
of our bell and chime groups, from children to 
adults!  Each of you have contributed to the 
making this a lasting gift of music to Faith! And 
to all who have listened to us play, thank you 
for sharing in our music that we have shared 
joyfully through our handbells and chimes! 
From all of us to all of you, “We wish you a 
Merry Christmas!” 
 
 
 
 

Here’s a Bell Riddle/Pun: 
What do you call a handbell choir that rings for 

radio and television commercials? 
 

The answer can be found on page 23. 

The Worship & Music Board 
extends a big THANK YOU to all who made 
this year such a musical success. We’ve 
reintroduced choir to the choir room, the 
Concert Series, started littles’ singing during 
Sunday School, and began Children’s Music 
with choir and chimes. Thank you to the 
congregation for appreciating and 
encouraging the Praise music as we 
changed up the services and their times. 
What a great way to get back into the swing 
of things! 
 

We also want to give a big shout-out to our 
music staff: Andrew Gibb-Clark, Wayland 
Schue, Jamie Keys, and the many 
volunteers: The Praise Team, Cantors, 
Readers, Ushers, Choir, Bells, Brass, Flutes, 
all the accompanists and Acolytes. YOU 
make Faith’s music what it is – Quality, 
Wonderful, Joyous, and always present in 
our services. 
 

Thank you, thank you, THANK YOU! God 
Bless you all in this Advent and Christmas 
Season! 
 

Eunice Peterson and Gretchen Best 
Worship & Music Board  
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Christmas is quickly approaching, and that means 
its Scrips time! Scrips is a program that allows you 
to purchase gift cards for local and national 
businesses. A small percentage of the cost goes to 
help fund youth events at Faith at no extra cost to 
yourself. You can purchase Scrips gift cards in the 
Narthex on December 11. You can also submit an 
order at any time before December 11. A huge thank you to Denise Knolhoff and Christen 
Reinert for supporting this program and helping the children of Faith! 
 

We are going to have lots of 
fun getting ready for 
Christmas this year with a 
Christmas Lock-In on 
December 3 for the 3-5 grade 
youth. We’ll start with dinner 
at 6 pm and end with 
breakfast on Sunday morning 
before going to Sunday 
School. We had 11 children at 
the Fall Lock-In and had so 
much fun with crafts, games, 
and a big sleepover!  

 

December 11 is a special day at Faith with Readings and Carols during worship. We will have 
a party in-between worship services. This Happy Birthday, Jesus! party will include a bounce 
house, treat decorating, a photo booth, crafts, and more!  

 

Fun for the whole family will continue on December 17 from 9-11 am in the 
Education Kitchen with Scandinavian Treat Making. We have people coming in 
who will teach us how to make Lefse, Aebleskiver, and Krumkake. This is a fun way 
to get to know others in the congregation and enjoy some delicious treats! 
 

We are always looking for volunteers to help out with Sunday School and other events at Faith. 
If you would like to be a part of the youth activities, but don’t know where you fit in, please 
contact me and we can get you connected! 
 

Peace, 
Jenny Roberts, Youth Director 

Scrips Gift Cards 
December 11  

In the Narthex 
 

Order your gift cards for 
holiday giving!  

Card purchases support 
Youth Impact events. 
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Operation Christmas Child 
 

Thank you to all who packed Christmas shoeboxes for Operation 
Christmas Child! Our Faith Family packed 62 boxes as well as 25 
Build a Box Online.  87 children and their families will receive 
your love and the precious love of Jesus for Christmas this year!   
 

Cleta Knoebel 

Travel Adventure-Sharing Group 
By Connie McCoy 
 

Interested in learning about places on your travel 
'bucket list'? Have you been somewhere exciting and 
want to share your adventures with others? Do you 
have any 'horror' travel stories?  
 

We are interested in setting up an adventure-sharing group to meet once a month. Watch for 
information in the bulletin and in the midweek announcements. Please contact Connie McCoy  
or drop her a note in her mailbox if you are interested. 

Winter Weather Advisory 
 

If there is severe weather on a Sunday morning and you are a 
worship volunteer, your safety is the most important thing. Use your 
best judgment! Cancellations and/or scheduling changes for Faith 
Lutheran Church can be found:  
 

Website: www.faith-online.org 
Faith Lutheran Church Facebook page 
Television: Channels 4, 5, and FOX 

Children’s Music Rehearsals on Thursday Night 
2nd through 6th Grade Youth 

 

6:15-6:45 pm  Choir (Choir Room) 
6:45-7:15 pm  Chimes (Sanctuary) 

 

The children are practicing Christmas music and will perform sometime 
in December.  For more information, contact Jamie Keys at 
musicassistant@faith-online.org. 
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Continued on page 21 

2022 Annual Congregational Meeting Highlights 
By Jeannie VanderKruik, Congregational President 
 

Here are a few of the 2022 Annual Congregational Meeting Highlights: 
 

 Faith Center 
 Faith Center Vision 2020 Pledge Recap (Building Fund)  
 Over 104% of Pledges received! Thank you Faith Members!!! 
 Phasing Out effective 12-31-2022. Members may elect to redirect contributions to 

Mortgage Principal Reduction. 
 Faith Center Construction Contract concluded September 19, 2022, with signing of 

Bond Company Settlement and Release letter and final payment of $154,749.05. 
 Filling Space for Grace phasing out effective 12-31-2022. The money remaining, 

$12,639.67, will be used primarily for the Faith Center Multi-Media equipment. 
 Special Congregation Meeting regarding Staffing 

 Will be on Sunday, January 29, 2023, at 11:45 am in the Sanctuary 
 Building Project Update   

 Background on building project presented. 
 Status of Building Project:  Phase 1 (Faith Center) – Done 
 Phase 2:   
 Shared what requirements we were looking at for Phase 2 
 Discussed Activities and Factors Affecting Phase 2 Decision Timeline 

 Some of the concerns which were driving Phase 2 have moderated since the 
initial Master Plan completion, i.e., maintenance issues addressed, COVID 
reduced Sunday School Attendance and class size, the current uncertain 
economic conditions, and looking at the overall competing financial priorities 
for Faith. 

 Future Activities: 
 P&D will complete the requirements review. 
 P&D will share the document with the architect to get their assessment on 

impacts of cost and schedule to the project. 
 P&D will keep the congregation informed of their progress and any changes to 

the project. 
 Faith 2023 Proposed Budget – Approved 
 2023 Nominations for Church Council – Approved 

 We have a few OPENINGS yet. If you are interested in any of them, please contact 
Janet Hernandez. 
 Adult Faith Formation Assistant 
 Nominating Committee (1 Alternate spot open)  
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Continued from page 20 

“Christmas is coming . . . the geese are getting fat . . .” It’s time 
to prepare by checking out the Christmas section of our library! 
 

 Family Devotions: Celebrate Jesus at Christmas. Advent 
through Epiphany – hymns, poems, stories, prayers, and craft 
activities! 
 The Manger Is Empty by Walter Wangerin. Filled with 
autobiographical stories, short fiction, and poetry. 

 The Greatest Christmas Ever. A treasury of legends, gift ideas, recipes, and ideas to make 
memories. 

 Under the Mistletoe by Irene Brand and Anita Higman. Two stories of Christmas past and 
present. 

 

What can I give Him, poor as I am? If I were a shepherd, I would bring a lamb; 
if I were a Wise Man, I would do my part; yet what I can I give Him: give my heart. 

  

by Christina Rossetti 
 

Your Faith Librarians, Barbie Hollis and Dara Voss 

O’Fallon Food Pantry 
 

The food pantry served 178 families in October - 327 adults and 146 
children, for a total of 473 people served. The pantry spent $10,271.31 for 
food, and was open 13 days in October. 
 

The food pantry thanks all those who help us with food items and bags. 
Please remember that only non-perishable food items and paper bags should be placed in the 
little red wagon in the Foyer. If you have non-food items that you wish to donate to the 
Township’s monthly garage sale that benefits the food pantry, please take those items directly 
to the Township garage in back of the Township Building.  
 

God’s Blessings, Marjorie Ballard 

Thank you to Susan Carlson (Treasurer’s Report), Steve Frederickson (Building Project Update), 
and Don Schafer (2023 Budget Proposal)! 
 

Last but not least, the church would not run without Pastor Candice, our staff, Executive 
Committee and Council, PYC, and all the other volunteers, who with God’s help, make things 
happen at Faith, in our community, and the world! Thank you for all you each do to share 
God’s love! 
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Please notify the church office if any of  
these names can be taken off the list. 

Grieving:  
Family & friends of Kathleen Worthen 
Family & friends of Candy Stender 
Jack Riling & family, loss of brother 
Kurt & Cindy Cooper, loss of son 
Jenn Cooper, loss of brother 
Rosalind Stevens, loss of mother 
Family and friends of Bob Snyder 
Scott Framsted & family, loss of mother 
Sheila Buch & family, loss of sister 
Family & friends of Mary Lund 
Family & friends of Marlene Austen 
Diane Strojia, loss of mother 
Family & friends of Rob Edgar 
Anita Snyder & family, loss of brother 
Jeannie VanderKruik, loss of grandmother 
Tori Rogers & family, loss of uncle 
Family & friends of Dennis Buske 

Health Concerns: 
Alison Gill, Ross Hall, Jackie Mitchell, Pat 
Hrasky, Connie McCoy, Jim Nunn, Marvin and 
Monica Groothuis, Kathleen Worthen, Vern 
Welter, Joslyn Anderson, Geri Hughes, Gracie 
Ware, Jason Larson, Janet Middendorf, Graham 
Engel, Pat Schultz, Debbie Lands, Charlotte 
Kraus, Marie Blanchard, Jimmy Kionka, Jane 
Bergo, Greg Dhaene, Diane Riling, Diane 
Runyan 

Giving to Faith 
scan this code  

Child care is available Sundays from birth to 
five years old during all worship services! 
Contact Kristin Howe with your questions at 
nurserymanager@faith-online.org or  
972-8622.  

Child Care 

Pew Crew 2023 
 

Volunteers are needed 
to keep our pews 
organized for the year 
2023! A pew crew 
volunteer gets assigned 
one month, and they 

come in once a week (or after worship) to 
straighten up the pews, make sure all the 
elements are in the card holders, and that 
pencils are sharpened. This is a great way for 
families to serve together!  
 

If interested, contact Nicky in the church office, 
632-5562 or faith@faith-online.org. 
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Dec 03 Jeremy & Brandy Benedick, 17 years 
Dec 05 John & Cleta Knoebel, 24 years 
Dec 11 Elmer & Susan McKean, 57 years 
Dec 14 Paul & Robyn Runyan, 47 years 
Dec 16 Ken & Mary Bungert, 39 years 
Dec 16 Jim & Charlotte Kraus, 60 years 
Dec 18 Steve & Katie Frederickson, 46 years 
Dec 20 Chuck & Jessica Gerth, 19 years 
Dec 22 Rodney & Angie Brown, 15 years 
Dec 27 Charlie & Jean Claxton, 57 years 
Dec 27 Gordon & Pam Lindsey, 47 years 
Dec 28 Roy & Susan Carlson, 54 years 
Dec 29 Matt & Becky Ahlvin, 10 years 
Dec 31 Jesse & Christine Teverbaugh, 28 years  

Answer to 
handbell riddle: 

 

Jingle Bells 

Dec 01 Murella Bosse 
Dec 02 Malia Frederking 
Dec 03 Pat Schultz, Noah Engfehr, 

Nicholas Sherman, Joe Wargo, 
Oliver Williams 

Dec 04 Breya Berom 
Dec 05 Eunice Peterson, Jaxon Bourland, 

Tori Rogers, Carolyn Frisse 
Dec 06 Wayland Schue 
Dec 07 Teddy Williams, Bob Powers, Tim 

Spicer, Jim Kraus 
Dec 10 Nancy Pfannkuche 
Dec 12 Glenda Berrey, Nathan Frederking, 

Brooke Barnett 
Dec 13 Dalton Powers 
Dec 14 Carmen Bergom 
Dec 15 Linnea Ryan, Gwen Wolf 
Dec 17 Alden Rittel, Dorothy Kaplet 
Dec 20 Andy King, William Wojcieszak 
Dec 21 Alex Espique 
Dec 22 Kelly Carter 
Dec 24 Scott Sill, Charlotte Gerth, 

Wayland Middendorf 
Dec 25 Betsy Layfield 
Dec 27 Barry DuChesne, Russ Shepherd, 

Ollie Cooper, Aaron Miller 
Dec 28 Kevin Duitsman 
Dec 29 Mary Framsted 
Dec 30 Karin Cokenour, Ed Malare, 

Addison Williams 
Dec 31 Tom Mikkelson, Reese Taylor 

2023 Flowers and Eternal Candles  
 

The sign-up chart is outside Janet’s office.  
 

Flowers - $30 for two vases  
Eternal Candle - $25 for the month 
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Faith Lutheran Church 
520 E Highway 50 
O’Fallon IL  62269 

Church Office Hours  
Monday - Friday  
9 am - 3 pm 
618-632-5562 
 

Sunday Worship   
9 am and 10:30 am 
Sunday School at 9 am 
 

www.faith-online.org 
faith@faith-online.org 
 

Ministers: People of Faith 
Senior Pastor: Rev. Candice Wassell 
 

Newsletter articles due the  
3rd Sunday of the month 
 

Newsletter Editor:  
Wendy McDonnell 


